T he vertebrate clustered protocadherin Pcdha, Pcdhb, and Pcdhg genes ( Fig. 1 ) generate a high level of cell surface diversity in the nervous system by a mechanism of stochastic promoter choice (1, 2) and assembly of a, b, and g protein monomers into combinatorial cis homo-or heterodimers that engage in homophilic interactions at the cell surface (3) (4) (5) . Functional studies in mice revealed that the Pcdhg gene cluster is required for dendritic self-avoidance in retinal starburst amacrine cells (6) . However, it remains unclear why a self-avoidance phenotype was not observed in most other neuronal cell types examined in either Pcdhg (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) or Pcdha (12) single cluster deletion mutant mice.
Here, we address the functional significance of the multicluster organization of Pcdh genes, focusing on the wiring of mouse olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs). Individual OSNs monoallelically express a single olfactory receptor (OR) (referred to as "like-OSNs") (13, 14) and project their axons to the olfactory bulb (OB) to form glomeruli (15) . RNA-sequencing analysis of bulk (fig. S1A), as well as individual, OSNs ( Fig. 1 ) (16, 17) revealed that individual mature OSNs (mOSNs) stochastically express distinct combinations of alternate Pcdh isoforms from all three gene clusters. However, unlike the Purkinje cells (18) in which both alternate and C-type isoforms are expressed, the C-type Pcdh isoforms were detected in only a small fraction of mOSNs ( Fig.  1 and tables S1 and S2). Moreover, both alternate and C-type isoforms were expressed in immature OSNs ( fig. S1A) . Thus, the C-type Pcdh isoforms are selectively down-regulated during OSN maturation.
To determine the function of the entire Pcdh gene cluster in OSN wiring, we generated mice in which the 1 million base pairs of DNA spanning all three gene clusters were deleted (Pcdha, Pcdhb, Pcdhg-tricluster deletion) (figs. S2 and S3).
Because of the neonatal lethality of the triclusterdeletion pups, our analyses were carried out at postnatal day 0 (Fig. 2) . A severe protoglomerular (glomeruli of newborns) phenotype was observed in the Pcdh tricluster deletion mice (Fig. 2 , A to C). Although, most like-Pcdh-null OSN axons converged to their approximately normal coordinates in the bulb, they failed to form normal-appearing protoglomeruli ( fig. S4A) . To visualize the effect of the tricluster deletion on individual OSNs, they were labeled by using an in utero electroporation method adapted for the olfactory epithelium ( fig.  S5A ), and their morphology was examined as they project to the bulb. As shown in Fig. 2G , individual OSN axons in the tricluster deletion neonates did not display the normal "cup''-shaped axonal arbors observed in control mice. Rather, mutant axonal arbors appeared heavily clumped and distorted, indicative of the loss of self-avoidance, resulting in the formation of abnormal protoglomeruli (Fig. 2, G and H, and fig. S5 , B to E).
We next generated mice in which each of the Pcdh gene clusters was deleted ( fig. S2 ). By contrast to the severe phenotype observed in the tricluster-deletion mice, deletion of the Pcdha gene cluster led to the appearance of somewhat less compact protoglomeruli, consistent with a previous report of Pcdha hypomorphic mice (19) (Fig. 2D ). In addition, no major discernible defect in protoglomeruli formation was found when either the Pcdhb or Pcdhg gene cluster was deleted, as compared with the mice having a tricluster deletion (Fig. 2 , A to F, and see material and methods). Taken together, these deletion studies indicate that, in the complete absence of multicluster Pcdhs, "sister" axonal arbors from individual OSNs fail to recognize self and thus display the clumped phenotype. However, in the absence of the Pcdha or Pcdhb or Pcdhg gene cluster alone, the remaining two gene clusters provide individual OSNs with sufficient cell surface diversity required for self-recognition and the formation of protoglomeruli.
To further explore the role of multicluster Pcdh diversity in olfactory circuit assembly, we established an OSN-cell-autonomous gain-offunction approach. Specifically, we sought to override the endogenous multicluster Pcdh single-cell diversity by expressing high levels of either one of two distinct sets of three Pcdh isoforms (a and b and g) (uni-Pcdhs) (UNI1 and UNI3) ( fig. S6, A  and B, and fig. S12 ) exclusively in mOSNs. We found that the ectopic expression of the uni-Pcdh cassette did not affect OR choice ( fig. S14 ), OR expression ( fig. S13A), or OSN maturation (fig.  S13B ). However, a striking phenotype was observed in whole mounts and coronal sections of the olfactory bulbs of the uni-identity mice (both in UNI1 and UNI3): the absence of glomeruli in the olfactory bulb (Fig. 3 and fig. S6, B and D) . Thus, the normal axonal interactions required for the postnatal assembly of glomeruli do not occur when the endogenous Pcdh diversity of individual OSNs was replaced with a single-tricluster Pcdh identity.
We next asked whether OSNs expressing the uni-Pcdh cassettes project to their normal sites of glomerulus formation in the OB. Specifically, we examined three different OSN populations that form glomeruli at distinct locations in the bulb by directly crossing the uni-identity mice to OR-specific reporter lines. We found that, in adult animals, OSN and Pcdhabg -/-mice (n = 32) (n ≥ 6 pups per genotype; Kruskal-Wallis test, P < 0.0001). Error bars represent SEM. DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue). All Pcdh-tricluster mutant mice bear also the bacterial artificial chromosome Tg (see fig. S2 ). Scale bars: (A) to (F), 100 mm; and (G), 20 mm. -g isoforms (uni-Pcdhs), projected diffusely to their approximately normal stereotypic locations in the bulb but failed to organize into distinct glomeruli (Fig. 4 , A to C; fig. S7; and fig. S8 , B and C). Moreover, this lack of axonal convergence (Fig. 4 , E and F) persisted throughout development, suggesting that uni-Pcdh-expressing axons have reached their "final" destinations in the OB ( fig.  S8A ). Considering the absence of normal glomeruli in uni-identity mice, it was surprising to find that they were not anosmic ( fig. S9, C and D) . However, the uni-identity mice did display defects in odor discrimination ( fig. S9, A and B) . We note that the uni-identity OSN wiring phenotype required intact full-length Pcdh proteins, as apparently normal glomeruli were observed when the uni-Pcdh cassette was replaced with truncated Pcdh mutant isoforms in which either the extracellular domains (UNI ΕCDD) [required for homophilic interactions (3)] (fig. S11 ) or the intracellular domains (UNI ICDD) [thought to mediate intracellular signaling (20) ] were deleted ( Fig. 4D and fig. S10 , A to C). To address the selectivity and the underlying mechanism by which the uni-identity phenotype emerges, we examined the effect of overriding endogenous Pcdh diversity exclusively in like-OSNs, i.e., those expressing the same OR (e.g., the MOR28 receptor). In this case, if the presence of uni-Pcdhs mediates repulsion between individual OSN axons, the formation of MOR28-specific glomeruli should be prevented, without interfering with the assembly of all other glomeruli. We generated mice in which the majority of MOR28 OSNs expressed uni-Pcdh's, whereas other types of OSNs expressed only the endogenous Pcdh's. As predicted, MOR28-UNI axons failed to converge to form a glomerulus but instead spread into the territories of adjacent wild-type glomeruli (Fig. 4H) . By comparison, control MOR28 OSN axons formed normal-appearing glomeruli (Fig. 4, G and I) . These data substantiate the hypothesis that, as individual MOR28 OSN axons ("like-axons") expressing the same uni-Pcdhs converge to a common site in the bulb, they inappropriately recognize each other as being axons of the same neuron. As a consequence, Pcdhmediated contact-dependent repulsion likely occurs between these like-axons and thus prevents them from converging to form a glomerulus.
We next examined animals expressing the uni-Pcdhs in only a limited number of MOR28 OSNs. We hypothesized that the presence of large numbers of wild-type MOR28 axons, each with its own Pcdh identity, would substantially "dilute" the uni-identity axons and, in essence, rescue or diminish the convergence phenotype (i.e., by minimizing the likelihood that MOR28-UNI axons will encounter each other during axonal convergence and glomerulus assembly) ( fig. S15B) . Indeed, as shown in Fig. 4J , the small number of MOR28-UNI axons project to the "right" location in the bulb [detected by the green fluorescent proteinpositive (GFP+) wild-type axons] and form a close-to-normal glomerulus. These results show that the severity of the convergence defect of MOR28-UNI axons increases as larger numbers of interacting axons sharing the same Pcdh identity converge on the site of glomerulus formation ( fig. S15C ). More important, this observation is consistent with the notion that individual OSN axons displaying the same set of Pcdha, -b, and -g isoforms repel each other because of inappropriate Pcdh-dependent self-avoidance.
Here, we demonstrate that the mouse Pcdha, Pcdhb, and Pcdhg gene clusters functionally complement each other to provide individual OSNs with sufficient levels of Pcdh cell surface diversity required for OSN wiring. This observation likely explains the lack of widespread neuronal wiring defects in mice bearing singlePcdh gene-cluster deletions (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Our studies also highlight the surprisingly similar logic by which the mouse clustered Pcdh and Drosophila Down syndrome cell adhesion molecule (Dscam) proteins function in analogous structures in the olfactory system. In both cases, loss of function leads to "clumping" of OSN axon termini during glomeruli formation (21) , whereas loss of singlecell diversity results in the absence of normal glomerular structures (22) .
In addition, our observations reveal different modes of Pcdh gene regulation that depend on the identity of the expressing neuron: the stochastic expression of variable exons in the case of mOSNs and a deterministic expression of Pcdhac2 in serotonergic neurons (23) . This differential Pcdh gene expression likely reflects the unique requirement for normal wiring of the two neuronal cell types. In the case of olfactory neurons, multicluster diversity in Pcdh expression is required for convergence of like-axons to form glomeruli. By contrast, serotonergic neurons express the same C-type isoform, which mediates homotypic axonal repulsion, ensuring even distribution of their axon termini in the brain (23) . Thus, the same multiclustered Pcdh gene family functions in glomeruli formation by olfactory neurons and tiling by serotonergic neurons, providing a remarkable example of functional diversification of a gene family accomplished simply by the evolution of distinct transcriptional programs.
